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THE RHINOCEROS. 
( Smith', Naturali1t'1 Cabinet.) 

NEXT lo the elephant, this animal claims pre-emi-
nence in the scale of creation, on aecount of its 

enormous strength, and the magnitude of its body. Its 
length, from the tip of the noee to the iwiertion of the 
tail, is usually twelve feet; its height variee from five 
to seven feet, and its circumference is nearly equal to 
its length. 

Its nose is ann.«l with a bard and very solid born, 
sometimes above three feet in length, anlf eighteen 
inches in 1.ircumference at the hue, with which it la able 
to defend itself apinst the attacka of every ferocious 
animal. 

This weapon is l'°inted so as to inflict the severeet 
wounds, and so dispoeed as to be managed with the
greatest advantage: for while the eleP.bant, the bear, 
and the buffalo are obliged to etnke t1'8111Versely 
with their WMpon8, the rhinocel'OII employs all his 
strength with every blow. The tiger, therefore, not
withstanding its extreme ferocity, seldom ventures to 
attack this a nimal; as be cannot do it without danger 
of havinl( his bowels tom out. 

The body and limbs of the rhinoceros are defended by 
a skiu so hard as to be impenetrable by either a kniftl 
or a spear. This is disposed about the neck into large 
plaits or folds ; a fold of the same kind pasees from the 
eboulders to the fore legs ; and another from tbe hind 
part of the back to the thighs. It is of a blackish colour ; 
naked, rough, and covered with a kind of galls or tu
bercles. 

The upper lip in this animal 11ttm� to answer in IIOme 
measure the same purpoee as the trunk of the elephant. 

The diepoeition of the rhinocer08 is generally quiet 
and inolf'ensive ; but when attacked or provoked, be 
beco111et1 furious and dangerous; and is even sometimes 
subject to paroxysms of fury, which notbinit can assuage. 

In the year 1743, Dr. Parsons published an account 
of a rhinocel'08 ·that was brought from Bengal into Eu
rope. He was only two yeal"B old, and the expence of 
his food andjouniey amounted to near 10001. slerliDg. 
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A rhinoceros, brought from Atcham , and exhibited

in 1748, at Paris, was very gentle, and even caressing ;

he was fed principally on hay and corn , and appeared

particularly fond of sharp or prickly plants, and the

thorny branches of trees.

Two animals of this species were both purchased for

the exhibition rooms at Exeter 'Change. One of them

came from Laknaor, the East Indies, and was brought

over in the Melville Castle, East Indiaman , in the year

1790, as a present to Mr. Dundas . But this gentle

man, not wishing to have the trouble of keeping him ,

gave the animal away ; and shortly afterwards he was

purchased by Mr. Pidcock of Exeter 'Change.

In the month of October, 1792, as this animal was

one day rising up suddenly, he unfortunately slipped
the joint of one of his fore- legs. This accident occa

sioned an inflammation that about nine months after

wards terminated in his death . He died in a caravan at

Corsham near Portsmouth . But on the carriage arriva

ing at the latter place, the stench arising from the

body was so offensive that the mayorwas under the ne

cessity of ordering it to be immediately buried . This

was accordingly done, on South Sea Common. But it

was privately dug up about afortnight afterwards, for

the purpose of preservingits skin, and some of the most

valuable of the bones. The persons present declared,

that the stench was so powerful, that it was plainly per

ceptible at the distance of more than half a mile; and

it was with the greatest difficulty they could proceed in

their operations. The skin ofthis animal is now stuffed,

and deposited in one of the exhibition rooms.

The other'rbinoceros that was at the Exeter 'Change

was considerably smaller than this . It was brought

over about the year 1799, and lived not more than

twelve months afterwards. Mr. Pidcock sold it to an

agent of theemperor of Germany ; but it died in a stable

yard in Drury -lane, about two months afterwards.

A few years ago, a rhinoceros was exhibited withother

wild animals, in a caravan in Shrewsbury:


